The Coastline

Sept - Nov 2021

Members: no registration needed. The Zoom link will be sent to you prior to the meeting.
Guests: please RSVP to membership@aauwdml.org to receive the Zoom link
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Zoom link for 2021-2022 Program
Sallie Piccorillo

Zoom Link for our meetings
Members, no registration needed. The Zoom link will be sent to you prior to the meeting.
Guests, please RSVP to membership@aauwdml.org to receive the Zoom link.
NEW Social time at the start of every monthly meeting
This year we plan to have a half-hour social time at the start of each monthly branch meeting.
The Zoom room will open at 10:00 for a 30-minute social/chat time followed by the program at 10:30.

Message from the Co-Presidents
Sallie Piccorillo and Pat Moran

As we begin a new year for our branch, we are still not out of the woods with COVID-19 and its variants. We
thought we would be meeting in-person within the AAUW new year. For the remainder of this calendar year,
we will still meet via Zoom.
At the end of last year, the board created a Tech position to include Zoom and Drop Box. Teresa Kapphahn is
the creator and administrator for both. Drop Box access is restricted to Board members and contains all the
Board reports, including the new Branch Archive Folder. Teresa is eager to help facilitate members with either
Zoom or Drop Box issues.
We will have one fundraiser this fiscal year. It will be the Year-End fundraiser in which we will donate funds
to the branch and to AAUW National’s Greatest Needs Fund (9110). The funds will be distributed to the
following:
National AAUW-Fund (9110)
Local College Scholarships
Speech Trek
Tech Trek
General Fund
AAUW-CA Projects
This year the Board is emphasizing the AAUW mission statement and how our branch implements it.
AAUW's mission: To advance gender equity for women and girls through research, education, and
advocacy. http://www.aauw.org
AAUW California's mission: AAUW California facilitates California branches in meeting the vision and
mission of AAUW by providing programs, education, and resources. http://www.aauw-ca.org
AAUW-DML Branch mission: The purpose of AAUW is to promote equity for all women and girls through
advocacy, education, philanthropy, and research. https://delmarleucadia-ca.aauw.net/
The board invites you to join them in their enthusiasm about our forthcoming year. I am personally looking
forward to meeting more members and hearing about their ideas for the branch.
Sallie Seymour Piccorillo, Co-President
As we adapt to the changed circumstances of our Covid-19 world, know that our AAUW mission continues to
move forward. You are an integral part of that mission. I invite you to consider ways that you can share that
mission with women who may not know about AAUW. Spend some time exploring our website. There are
many opportunities to connect. Try something new. Know that your participation matters. By sharing your
talents, you can make a difference. Let’s help change the world…. together.
Pat Moran, Co-President
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2021-2022 Branch Budget for Ratification
2021-2022 AAUW Del Mar-Leucadia Branch Budget
for Member Review and Adoption at the September 2021 Branch Meeting
BRANCH OPERATIONS
Operating Revenue:
Local membership dues
Interest
Installation Brunch
Angel Fund for Dues
Amazon/Benevity
Undesignated donations
Carryover on Room Rental-ECC
Total Revenue

$2,070.00
$5.00
$500.00
$259.00
$300.00
$560.00
$1,475.00
$5,169.00

Total Expense

$259.00
$350.00
$25.00
$30.00
$423.00
$0.00
$146.00
$100.00
$300.00
$200.00
$250.00
$500.00
$1,440.00
$500.00
$50.00
$70.00
$100.00
$75.00
$20.00
$331.00
$5,169.00

Operating Expense:
Angel Fund for Dues
Branch Directory
CA Atty General Annual Registration
Incorporation Taxes
Insurance through AAUW CA
Interbranch Dues
Mailbox
President Expenses
Membership Expenses
Virtual/Social Media Needs
Programs
Speaker Honoraria
Programs Meeting Room Rental
Installation Brunch
Public Policy
Treasurer
Marketing/Promotion
Social Events
Raffle Permit
Undesignated expenses

Philanthropic Revenue:
Fran Miller College Scholarship
Fran Miller College Scholarship (carryover)
Fundraising
AAUW Fund (National)
Auction Fundraiser (Carryover-to AAUW Fund)
College Scholarships
College Scholarships (carryover)
NCCWSL Scholarship
Speech Trek
Tech Trek
Tech Trek (carryover)

$1,305.00
$195.00

Total Revenue
Philanthropic Expense:
Fran Miller Memorial Scholarship
Fundraising
AAUW Fund (National)
College Scholarships (4@ $1500 )
NCCWSL Scholarship
Speech Trek
Tech Trek

$2,000.00
$2,213.00
$5,125.00
$875.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$9,232.00
$2,768.00
$26,113.00

$1,500.00

Total Expense
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$4,213.00
$6,000.00
$1,200.00
$1,200.00
$12,000.00
$26,113.00

2021-2022 Board of Directors
Executive Board

Co-President

Sallie Seymour Piccorillo

Co-President

Pat Moran

Recording Secretary

Teresa Kapphahn

Finance

Judy Foland

Directors
Programs

Norelynn Pion-Goureau

Public Policy

Norelynn Pion-Goureau

AAUW Fund

Michele McNeil

Membership

Karen Dorney

Technology

Teresa Kapphahn

Communication Publicity

Bobbi Karnes

College/University Chair

Rochelle Smarr

Tech Trek

Lorraine Pfahl

Diversity and Inclusion

Rochelle Smarr

Non-Voting Position
Parliamentarian

Nancy Lombardi Kohrs

Appointed Non-Voting
College Scholarships

Barbara Bladen

Communication Marketing

Sharon Corbett-Parry

Interbranch Council (IBC)

Barbara Bladen

Membership Treasurer (Directory)

Jess Gadsby

Speech Trek

Sharon Corbett-Parry

Our New Year is ahead of us… Join in… Make new friends
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Looking Ahead to our 2021-2022 Programs
Norelynn Pion-Goureau, Program Director

September 11

Equity in Education

Mira Costa College and CSU San Marcos - STEM areas: recruitment and opening opportunities
for first-time students, students of color as well as women.
October 9
Hot Equity Issues
Equity in voting rights for minority communities and justice in policing.
November 13
Equity for Indigenous Americans
Voting rights, murder of Indigenous women, health and religious equity
December TBD
Celebrating our Holidays
The myriad ways our multi-religious and multi-cultural community celebrates its religious and
cultural feasts highlights how equity can transform us.
January 8
Locals Working for Equity in San Diego
AAUW reaching out to local allies, identifying equity work we can participate in, highlighting the
accomplishments of young local women to promote equity.
February 12
Equity in Information
Disinformation: How can we recognize and combat disinformation?
March 12

Joint Meeting with COV

Our closest allies are our joint branch COV; planning together makes us stronger.
April 9
Funding Equity
How our dues and donations promote equity for women: a speaker (TBD) and information.
May 15 (Sunday)

Supporting Equity through STEM and Speech Trek

Celebrating our Tech Trek Campers and Speech Trek winners, our Teck Trek Alumni Group,
and plans for the future.
June 11
Celebrating our year of working to promote Equity
Changing the guard, guarding the mission of AAUW by continuity, our new board, awards and
scholarships, equity on the move.

Zoom Link for our meetings
Members, no registration needed. The Zoom link will be sent to you prior to the meeting.
Guests, please RSVP to membership@aauwdml.org to receive the Zoom link.
NEW Social time at the start of every monthly meeting
This year we plan to have a half-hour social time at the start of each monthly branch meeting.
The Zoom room will open at 10:00 for a 30-minute social/chat time followed by the program at 10:30.
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AAUW DML Branch Theme 2021-2022 - Equity The Path Forward
Norelynn Pion-Goureau
How Does the Program Planning Committee select and develop a new logo and theme? It's the result of committee
brainstorming, informed by what issues AAUW California and National announce. This year Equality, Diversity and
Inclusion were topmost topics, which is a logical consequence of our attempt to change the University requirements for
our members. Our Program team liked these ideas and specified that we wanted the term "equity" not equality,
because they are not the same thing, and justice means achieving equity, not equality. Member Patricia Khalifa
suggested the theme. We referred to the famous graphic of the kids standing on boxes at the fence in our discussion
and chose the theme of it being a path forward.

The path couldn't have flowers and be pretty because it was going to be uphill,
winding, and long, so our President Sallie and Sharon, our Marketing Board
member, offered graphics, but it was a graphic Norelynn and Bobbi worked on,
particularly Bobbi, that finally captured the team's concept - an arrow moving
forward like a path, with a dynamic, forward impetus. We love it and hope our
members do, too. We used the same brainstorming and consensus process to
decide on what topics we wanted to address in our programs to develop and
inform members about equity issues locally; these were decided on quickly in a
very fruitful meeting. Our collaborative efforts resulted in a branding theme and
graphic and our path forward in program planning!

Congratulations to our Member Awardees
Branch Named Gift Honoree - Karen Vanderwerken

•

•

•
•

Every year our branch supports AAUW’s mission by donating to the
National AAUW Fund’s Greatest Needs Fund (9110). This fund allows
AAUW the flexibility to respond rapidly to new and emerging challenges
facing women and girls and to utilize the donations where they are needed
most.
This fund also ensures the strength, relevance, and viability of AAUW into
the future. We thank all members for their support of mission driven
AAUW programs.
Every year we have the privilege of nominating one of our members who
has dedicated her efforts in supporting the mission of AAUW.
This year we honor Karen Vanderwerken as the Named Gift Honoree for
her dedicated service as Chair of our branch’s AAUW Fund for 4 years up
to June 2020.
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Shape the Future Honoree - Nancy Lombardi Kohrs
•

Our Shape the Future Award acknowledges a member who has made
outstanding contributions to AAUW and to our Branch.

•

Our recipient has:
o been an AAUW member for 40 years
o served as President 3 times
o been a past Named Gift Awardee
o been awarded The California State Legislature Award for Teen
Advocacy for her idea to put health care clinics on high school
campuses throughout California. The main purpose was to educate
students about birth control during a time of skyrocketing teen
pregnancies. It was also AAUW’s focus that year.
Currently Nancy serves as Parliamentarian and is on the Program Planning
Committee for this year and next.
She’s group leader for Fun, Food, and Friends; Chair of Novel Lovers Morning

•

•
“I appreciate the excellent friends I’ve
made over the years. Our organization’s
ideas have inspired and drawn me closer to
people and even generated support groups.
As a school counselor I saw what young
girls needed and AAUW has kept me active
in issues close to women and girls.”

book group; and a member of Great Decisions.
•

This year we honor Nancy Lombardi Kohrs as our Shape the Future Awardee
for her outstanding contributions to AAUW and our Branch.

Membership Milestone Pins - awarded by Karen Dorney
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College Scholarships Recipients for 2020-2021
Barbara Bladen
Congratulations to our 2020-2021 Scholarship Recipients:
From Mira Costa College:
• Kellee Ramirez, B.A. 2021
• Katherine Sinsuan, B.A. 2021
The Fran Miller Memorial Scholarship:
• Rochelle Smarr
Educational Leadership, Ed. Candidate

,

Look for our 2021- 2022 Scholarship Recipients to be announced towards the end of September.

AAUW FUND
Michele McNeil

What is AAUW Fund and why should we support it? Many branch members are not cognizant of
the importance of AAUW National. Think about it …. without AAUW National, our State and Branch
would not exist! It is my responsibility as AAUW Fund Chair to help you understand the vital
relationship between AAUW programs and donor funding.
We will have one fundraiser this fiscal year. It will be the Year-End fundraiser in which we will donate
funds to the branch and to AAUW National’s Greatest Needs Fund (9110). The funds will be
distributed to the following:
National AAUW-Fund (9110)
Local College Scholarships
Speech Trek
Tech Trek
General Fund
AAUW-CA Projects
Your donations have made a tremendous impact! Fellowships and grants were awarded to more
than 260 women and community projects in 2021. In the 2021-22 academic year, AAUW awarded
nearly $5M in fellowships and grants! In our state of California, there were 37 Fellows/Grant
recipients this year. If you are interested in meeting them, there will be 3 events via Zoom on October
23rd, October 30th, and November 6th, 10:00 am. to 12:00.
Let us support AAUW’s mission by donating. You can contribute to AAUW Greatest Needs Fund
(9110) as an unrestricted designation, or if you prefer donating to specific funds, there are other
restricted funds such as the Education and Training Fund (4450), Economic Security Fund (4449), or
Leadership Fund (4452). Note: Our branch receives credit for donations made by our members
online by including their AAUW Member ID number.
Questions on AAUW Fund? Contact Michele McNeil, michelemcneil45@gmail.com
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AAUW Public Policy
Norelynn Pion-Goureau

As you know Team USA’s biggest Olympic winners were women, winning an historic 60% of all U.S.
medals. Even national newspapers made mention of Title IX in their articles attributing such
remarkable achievements. Thanks to AAUW’s activism, today’s triumphant athletes grew up in
schools where girls and boys were guaranteed equitable federal funding to pursue their Olympic
dreams.
Now we need your help to preserve Title IX’s important legacy, which extends far beyond sports. Last
year, and more significantly under Betsy de Vos, drastic rollbacks erased vital protections against
sexual harassment and discrimination in schools. Your support is needed also to help push Congress
to pass the critical Gender Equity in Education Act (GEEA) of 2021, which would provide more
resources to ensure schools comply with the law and authorize competitive grants to educational
entities to support gender equity. As we approach the 50th birthday of Title IX next year, we need to
ensure its benefits for generations of women to come.
----------------------------“Working women all over the U.S. deserve protection when they have children. We shouldn’t have to
rely on companies to do the right thing. Our families depend on it.” —Allyson Felix, 11-time Olympic
medalist in track and field. But the work is not done. As women continue to bear a disproportionate
burden of the ongoing health and economic crises, we must keep up the pressure to demand bold,
responsive measures. Tell Congress to ensure all workers have access to paid leave, child care and
other critical infrastructure supports by including them in the final budget. Go on your Five Calls app
on your cell phone and hit the second button: Support Working Families with Paid Parental Leave,
and make the three calls to Dianne Feinstein, Alex Padilla and Mike Levin.
Remember, the app connects you directly to their office, gives you a script to use if you’re
uncomfortable with the facts, and counts your contact, couldn’t be easier!
-------------------------Sad COVID Facts. Twenty-one percent of Latinas lost jobs in the early days of the pandemic, and
only 16% of Latinas have the can work from home. Over a 40-year career, Black women lose nearly a
million dollars on average compared to white men. A supplement to AAUW’s Simple Truth report
examines how decades of systemic racism—including discriminatory employment practices,
inadequate legal protection, and persistent stereotypes—have contributed to a gender pay gap that
remains far wider for women of color than for white women. As we marked Black Women’s Equal Pay
Day on August 3, the analysis provides excellent insight on the challenges Black women face in the
fight for equity. Consider that:
• Over a 40-year career, Black women lose almost $1 million to the wage gap.
• Despite providing essential services during COVID-19, Black women are paid less than their
white counterparts.
• It takes the typical Black woman 19 months to be paid what the average white man takes home in 12
months.
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Tech Trek 2021-2022
Lorraine Pfahl, Rebecca Hill
A special thank you to our Donors, almost exclusively members of our Branch like you. Your contributions made it possible to
select these outstanding local girls (some of whom have never been to any camp previously) and send them to camp.
Twenty-five local middle school girls participated in AAUW’s virtual Tech Trek 2021 science camp thanks to scholarships from
the Del Mar-Leucadia Branch of the American Association of University Women. The week-long program seeks to engage girls
in fun projects that emphasize technical skills, to encourage them to pursue coursework and careers in STEM fields – science,
technology, engineering, and math.
Through an AAUW partnership with Qualcomm, each girl at this year’s camp created a Wearable Tech Invention – a robotic hat
that represented their strengths, interests, and values, as well as the sustainable goal selected by their teams, ranging from clean
water to gender equality. The girls used coding, servos, and circuits to activate flashing lights and moving figures on their hats.
They were coached and mentored by women in STEM fields as well as older girls who attended Tech Trek in past years.
Evening sessions provided interaction with women working in a variety of STEM fields.
At the end of camp, the girls created videos to demonstrate and explain their creations, including their challenges and what they
enjoyed. Many noted that they had no experience with coding, circuitry, and the wiring of components before Tech Trek. One
girl pointed out that the circuits and breadboard wired inside her hat might appear a little messy, but “That’s just science.
Sometimes it can be messy.” Other comments from the girls: “The thing I enjoyed most was getting to learn all the circuits and

coding and getting to use my creativity to create something awesome.” “The thing I enjoyed… was just the struggles and
overcoming them and in the end being so happy with my hat.” And “I wasn’t into STEM before this camp, and I’ve learned
so much that now I’ll keep at it!”
Campers are recommended by their math and science teachers and are required to submit applications and essays. Final selection
of the campers is done by the AAUW branch. Branch Tech Trek Director Lorraine Pfahl noted that, “One advantage of this
year’s virtual format is that we could send more girls than in past years, as well as girls selected in 2020 whose camp was
cancelled because of Covid.” The branch keeps in touch with Tech Trek alumni and is currently working with older girls to
establish a Tech Trek Alumni Group (TTAG) to continue the learning and camaraderie of previous Tech Trek campers sponsored
by the branch. Nayeli Yanez and Sydney Rhine were 2018 Tech Trekkers from San Diegueno Middle School and are the
students leading the process.
Nayeli and Sydney spoke at the May 8th Meeting and outlined their goals
for TTAG:
Build a network of like-minded STEM friends who become
Colleagues
Volunteer and work in future TT Camps
Help Plan & Organize STEM and Social Events for the members

Can you Help?
Some activities we would like to incorporate into our Tech Trek Alumni Group are:
Tours of local STEM Businesses - Virtual and/or Personal
Hands-on Activities and talks from specialists in STEM fields e.g. medical, marine biology, engineering etc. These
would be 1.5 hours/half/one day weekend events.
If you know anyone who could help with these or other types of activities, we’d love to speak with you.
Email TechTrek@aauwdml.org
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Speech Trek
Sharon Corbett-Parry

Announcing the 2022 Speech Trek Topic:
“Has the US lived up to its pledge of liberty and
justice for all?”
Would requiring the study of diversity, equity and inclusion in a high school setting
help ensure liberty and justice for all?
Do you know a high school student who
• would like to make their voice heard on this timely topic?
• would like to compete for a cash prize?
Students will prepare an original 5-6 min. speech on the topic.
Exact contest date TBD - January or February 2022
Contact: Sharon Corbett-Parry, Speech Trek Coordinator
E-mail: speechtrek@aauwdml.org
Visit YouTube to view the speech given by Halle Schaffer, our 2021 branch 1st
place winner. Halle also placed 2nd in the AAUW CA state finals.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AQPJ9umMfWg&list=PLbZiRxsN04VgfKEraW0Oe9G1tu551kIV

Membership - Outstanding Membership Renewals
Karen Dorney

Congratulations and thank you to all our 2021-2022 renewed members!
This summer we successfully renewed almost everyone. The exceptions were women who were no
longer living in our area or not participating in our Special Interest Groups. We started with 86
members in August, 2020 and currently have 86 paid members.
A review of new members who had joined in the last few years revealed most came from a referral
from an existing member. Referrals are our best source for new members. Therefore, please share
the benefits of belonging to our Branch and invite a friend to your next special interest group meeting
and our monthly meetings featuring an excellent and timely speaker.
Jess Gadsby is now working on our 2021-2022 Membership Directory. If you’d like to submit a new
photo, please email it to Jess Gadsby at jessg1121@sbcglobal.net Please send any corrections
about your contact formation to Jess Gadsby or me now. Karen Dorney 858-481-8411 or Jess
Gadsby 760-715-7357. You can contact Karen Dorney at membership@aauwdml.org
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Special Interest Groups Meeting Now
Become a part of one or more of these fun and informative groups - invite a friend!
Bridge Group: Our fun group resumed playing Bridge in July and hopefully we will continue meeting twice a month, 3rd
Wednesday and 4th Friday of each month at 10:00 a.m., Morgan Run Club in Rancho Santa Fe. We currently need
substitute players, any level.

Bridge Group: Left to right: Jackie Stone, Sue Ellen Leroy, Nancy Telford, Barbara Newton, Michele McNeil, Jane Schatt, Ginny Spence, Betty Reed.

If interested, contact Michele McNeil, michelemcneil45@gmail.com
Novel Lovers Book Group: Meets the 4th Monday of each month at 4 p.m. via Zoom. Contact Nancy L.
Kohrs, nancylkohrs1@gmail.com, 858-220-1951
Great Decisions: Meets the first Thursday of most months, 7 pm. Join us to learn about and discuss global issues using
materials from the Foreign Policy Association. In 2020-2021 our topics include: Global Supply Chains and National
Security, Global Supply Chains and National Security, Persian Gulf Security Issues, Brexit and the European Union,
Struggles Over the Melting Arctic, China’s Role in Africa, The Korean Peninsula.
October Meeting: Roles of International Organizations in a Global Pandemic
Interested?
Contact Kathy Adams, bri2kath@gmail.com, 281-704-1495.
Morning Literature: Meets the 2nd Monday of the month at 9:30 a.m. Beginning in September, meetings will be in
person with masks and social distancing. Books discussed alternate between a selection of a Great Books series, novels
and short stories.
Contact Arlene Lighthall at alight23@gmail.com.
Cloak and Dagger Murder Mystery Book Group: Meets the first Tuesday of the month at 1.30p.m. Do you like a good
mystery book? Do you like to get together with fun people to discuss a book and socialize? Then you will enjoy this
group. The format and place for the next meeting is still to be determined because of Covid uncertainty.
Contact: Questions? Call group leader Marlene Gale at 858-775-4722 or Joanna Schwend at jwschwend@yahoo.com,
619-203-1476.
Congratulations Cloak and Dagger Group on your 20th Year Anniversary in October 2021!
Fun, Food & Friends: With the Delta virus surging, we've decided to postpone in-person get-togethers until sometime
after the first of the year.
For more info, contact Nancy L. Kohrs, nancylkohrs1@gmail.com, 858-220-1951.
Out to Lunch Bunch: Let’s get going with our local Out to Lunch Bunch in outdoor settings only. We meet on the 3rd
Tuesday of the month at 11:30 am.
September 21: Champagne French Bakery, 162 Rancho Santa Fe Road, Encinitas

760.944.9446

RSVP to Karen Vandererwerken at karenvtx@gmail.com or 817 371 3833
Simply Delicious: We’ve changed our format a bit to adjust to an even more casual gathering. Groups of up to 8
(couples and singles) meet monthly from October to June in members’ homes. The host/ess chooses a main dish and
other participants bring coordinating side dishes of their choice. (i.e., No pre-planned menus.) The focus is on enjoying
each other’s company.
Contact Joanna Schwend jwschwend@yahoo.com to join us or with questions.
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Our Branch in the News
Bobbi Karnes

Articles were published about our Speech Trek finalist reaching the state finals and
then placing 2nd in the state. Kudos for Sharon Corbett-Parry for starting our Speech
Trek program and for our star contestant Halle Schaffer who was chosen as one of
three state finalists and then was chosen as 2nd in the state! That success led to much
publicity for our contestant and our branch as 6 articles were published in the
newspapers.

AmazonSmile customers can now support AAUW Del Mar-Leucadia California Branch in the Amazon shopping app on iOS and Android mobile phones!
Simply follow these instructions to turn on AmazonSmile and start generating donations.
1.

Open the Amazon Shopping app on your device

2.

Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping app and tap into 'Settings'

3.

Tap 'AmazonSmile' and follow the on-screen instructions to complete the process

If you do not have the latest version of the Amazon Shopping app, update your app. Click here for instructions.
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